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Technical Data Sheet 
  

Lotos Ultra ISF 
Art. 90091515 
10 liter / 338 fl oz 
 
Phosphate-free concentrated cleaner 
  
Product Description: 
 
Composition: 

nextzett Lotos Ultra ISF is an exceptionally economical, alkaline concentrated cleaner, based on special 

anionic, amphoteric and cationic surfactants. Combined with new complexing additives, best possible 

cleaning is possible while still being kind to materials, even in very hard water. 

The surfactants used in the formulation are fully biodegradable in accordance with EC Detergents 

Directive 648/2004 Appendix III, and are environmentally benign in waste water. 

 

Mode of action: 

nextzett Lotos Ultra ISF is particularly suitable as a pre-treatment in car-wash plants by virtue of its new 

anti-dirt formula. By using new and extremely powerful dispersants, the dirt can easily be rinsed off, 

resulting in an easy-to-clean effect. The lime-inhibitor effectively prevents all lime deposits and smears 

during the subsequent washing process. In this way, a lotus effect is obtained during preliminary 

cleaning. Dissolved particles of muck in waste water will no longer get deposited on the surface. Further 

soiling is effectively prevented. 

 

nextzett Lotos Ultra ISF is a universal pre-cleaner. Ambient dirt, streaks of petrol from overflows while 

filling up, insects, bird-lime and exhaust residues are removed without trace thanks to its outstanding 

power, which penetrates into the dirt. 

 



Its integrated anti-evaporant gives maximum protection against the formation of spots or chemical 

burns, despite the alkaline reaction.  

nextzett Lotos Ultra ISF will dissolve all normal types of dirt with total reliability, such as chitin residues, 

pigment dirt, wax, proteins and other stubborn stains. Its high dirt-carrying power and easy rinsing- off 

ensure outstanding efficiency, even with a large number of washes and little penetration time. 

 

Application: 

nextzett Lotos Ultra ISF is suitable for use in SB pre-spray appliances, in all pre-spray arches at car-wash 

plants, also for hand application using hand-spray spray bottle. The product is a concentrated special 

cleaner and we therefore advise using nextzett Lotos Ultra ISF only in diluted form. 

 

In the pre-spray appliance: Dilute first to 1:5 up to 1:10, depending on the severity of soiling. Spray 

soiled surfaces evenly, from the bottom up. Allow to penetrate a few moments. Rinse off with plentiful 

amounts of water. 

In the HD (High Pressure Washer): Pre-dilute up to approx. 1:5, depending on the type of appliance 

In the pre-spray arch: Feed into the pre-spray device using a dosing pump. Final dilution maximum 1% – 

5%. 

Cleaning wheels: Pre-dilute 1:5 and apply with a spray bottle. Allow to work for no more than 3 minutes 

and rinse. 

 

Note: 

Do not use on hot painted surfaces, in hot conditions or direct sunlight. 

Do not allow to dry. Test for material’s tolerance. 

 

Physical data: 

Odour:   mild   Clouding point:   -4o C 

Appearance:  clear   Colour:    bright yellow 

pH value:  12.5   Density (20°C):  1,100 g/cm³ 

VOC content:  30 – 40 g/L 

Waste-disposal code EAK: 11 01 07 

 

 

R36/38 Irritating to eyes and skin. 

S26 In case of contact with eyes, rinse immediately with plenty of water and seek medical advice. 

S37 Wear suitable gloves. 

 

 
Note:  
When this product is used appropriately, observing the workplace health-and-safety precautions usual with 
chemicals, also the instructions and hints given in our safety leaflet, it will cause no harmful effects on health, on 
the strength of our experience and the best knowledge available to us. 
 
We recommend that you familiarise yourself with the details given in the printed material. 



This reflects the best knowledge available to us, but no undertaking can be inferred from this regarding the results 
obtained in use. 

Manufacturer 
nextzett GmbH  
An der Höhe 15 
51674 Wiehl-Marienhagen 
Germany 
 
North America (USA and Canada)  
MIMAN Group 
16238 Ranch Road 620N, F131 
Austin, Texas 78717 USA 

 


